How to Protect Your House Against the Hidden Rodents that
Want to Come Inside
Rodents are more than just creepy nuisances. Left unchecked, these pests can wreak havoc
on your health and cause property damage.
Here's an informational titbit you probably don't want to hear: As temperatures drop, many
rodents will be attracted to your home for the same reasons you are: They’re seeking a
warm, cosy shelter with food. And they are not just creepy—left unchecked, these pests can
wreak havoc on your health and home.
Although they may be small, rodents can cause big problems for homeowners once inside.
Known to spread more than 35 diseases worldwide, rodents are considered one of the most
dangerous public health pests. In addition to the health threats they pose, rodents are
capable of causing significant property damage.”
For example, if they get behind the walls of your home, they can chew through materials
like plastic, wood, and drywall. They are also capable of chewing through wiring, increasing
the risk of electrical fire.
While rodents pose a threat year-round, mice and rats invade more homes each winter. To
keep them from running rampant on your property, put these tips into practice.
Eliminate access points around the house
Mice and rats can squeeze through small openings. This means even the tiniest cracks and
crevices should be sealed, including cracks and holes inside and outside the home.
To identify the gaps, conduct inspections that cover all exterior portions of the building,
including rooflines. Bring a ruler: crevices ¼-inch (6.5mm) high, or round openings 3/8-inch
wide (10mm), permit mice, while rats can squeeze under ½-inch (13mm) openings and
through ¾-inch (20mm – 10 cent coin) wide gaps. Look for sebum and droppings around
openings. Also look for chew marks — and know that pairs of teeth from mice are 2mm
wide and 4mm wide from rats.
It’s critical to eliminate access points by inserting door sweeps, repairing damaged window
and door screens, sealing exterior cracks, and replacing loose mortar. Any gap under a door
that is larger than a centimetre can permit mice to enter and should be closed by repairing
thresholds or installing door sweeps.
Openings to chimneys should be regularly inspected, including the damper, which should
always be closed when not in use.

Inspect and repair holes in your gutters, roof, fascia, surfeit, and foundation.
The best materials to use for sealing cracks and holes in your home's exterior is expanding
foam insulation, caulking, metal screening, or even a small piece of sheet metal will work
great.
Inspect all packaging before bringing it into the home
With the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, more people are relying on online ordering for
groceries, household supplies, and meal delivery. This cardboard packaging can be enticing
to rodents searching for food and, as gross as it sounds, give them a free ride into your
home.
If packages with food are left outside for extended periods of time, they can attract mice
and rats who can easily chew through cardboard boxing. Be sure to promptly bring any
deliveries inside and inspect packages for signs of rodent damage, or even an infestation
inside the box itself.
Safely store food and dispose of garbage
Insects are always looking for their next meal. Experts suggest storing food in airtight
containers, disposing of garbage regularly, and using a sealed trash receptacle to prevent
hungry rodents from getting into your food waste.
Sealing up food and properly storing it is important because the odours attract unwanted
animals. Mice, rats, and other pests are attracted to rotting food and animal waste
products.
Keep attics, basements, and crawl spaces ventilated and dry.
Eliminating any sources of moisture—including repairing leaking pipes and clogged drains—
can help keep rodents at bay.
Just like humans, rodents need water in order to survive. In general, it’s a good idea to
eliminate sources of moisture inside your home by keeping attics and basements wellventilated while also repairing any leaking pipes or clogged drains.
Keep outdoor spaces clear and clean
To keep unwanted pests from entering your home, be sure to do regular landscaping and
yard maintenance.
Trim back trees so rats and possums can’t climb onto the roof, remove debris around your
home and to keep firewood away from your house.

Safeguard your electrical system
Rodents have been known to chew through structural components like drywall, insulation,
timber, and electrical wiring. While all these threats are worth addressing, ignoring damage
to your electrical system can be the most critical because it can lead to unnecessary fires,
personal injuries, and property damage.
While finding evidence of damaged wiring can be extremely difficult, if rodents are present
in your home or business, you’ll have a few chewed wires.
Look out for signs of rodent activity
Pay attention to red flags like rodent droppings, skeletons, or noises of scurrying or banging
in your walls. Evidence of rodent activity could also include loose pieces of insulation,
damaged wires, or holes in walls.
If you suspect or discover a rodent problem, contact a PMANZ registered pest control
professional

